CENTER FOR CHICANX/LATINX ACADEMIC STUDENT SUCCESS (CCLASS)

The Center for Chicanx/Latinx Academic Student Success (https://cclass.ucdavis.edu/) is dedicated to welcoming, supporting, retaining, and informing students as they navigate the university. It is a space for students to find community and familia (Family) on campus. At its core, the unit acts as an academic support space for students to thrive as scholars and unique individuals. We are dedicated to retaining, empowering, and graduating Chicanx and Latinx students at UC Davis. By offering and providing authentic and culturally relevant opportunities for academic and personal growth, El Centro seeks to support Chicanx and Latinx students as they navigate the university from first-year students to graduating seniors. For complete information, see Center for Chicanx/Latinx Academic Student Success (https://cclass.ucdavis.edu/) or 530-752-8402.